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SamSung magicinfo ViDEoWaLL EDiTion

An eye-catching, cost-effective, and creative solution for engaging with customers 

Samsung MagicInfo Solution is an advanced content and display management tool for digital signage and video walls. For business owners, it’s the smartest 
and simplest way to get messages to customers. From promotions and presentations to advertising and beyond, there’s no better way to get noticed.

What are the features of MagicInfo VideoWall?

As innovative as it is easy to use, MagicInfo VideoWall helps you:
•   Schedule and play videos, images, live camera shots and  

more from a single interface
•     Create large, dynamic video walls with simple  

drag-and-drop content management 
•   Save big, thanks to a lower ownership cost with consolidated  

digital signage asset control 
•   Display video and image files with the  

MagicInfo® VideoWall S Player 
•   Play more complex video and image files by upgrading to  

the full controllability of MagicInfo VideoWall i Player 
•  Manage your content from a local console

A user-friendly interface helps you build  
an innovative video wall

Attention-grabbing digital messages on large format displays (LFDs) can work wonders for customer experience. With new advances in multimedia 
creation and delivery, retailers large and small are finding that they can extend their communications to video walls more easily than ever – walls that 
engage audiences with up to high-definition (HD) picture quality that’s impossible to ignore. 

Samsung MagicInfo VideoWall Edition is a software solution that gives you all the tools you need to convey captivating content on a Samsung LFD video 
wall. Images, movies and PC screens can appear across as many as 250 LFD units per console, without losing HD picture quality. Better still, all of your 
devices, applications, and content are managed through one simple and intuitive interface.

Manage your video wall content efficiently and effortlessly 

With built-in advanced management and administration tools, it’s never been easier to manage a large-scale digital signage infrastructure like MagicInfo 
VideoWall. There are four major software components that mean less work, less worry, and more productivity:

•  MagicInfo VideoWall Author. Create video wall content
•  MagicInfo VideoWall Console. Manage schedules and playlists
•  MagicInfo VideoWall Live Caster. Broadcast up-to-the-minute action and live streams
•  MagicInfo VideoWall Player. Synchronize devices and playback

Figure 1. Samsung MagicInfo VideoWall Edition provides end-to-end 
content management for various business requirements.
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MAKE YOUR CUSTOMER COMMUNICATIONS LARGER THAN LIFE



Figure 2. Various types of media, 
PC screen and live camera can be 
displayed on VideoWall.

Project multimedia and live-camera images from multiple sources

The versatile MagicInfo VideoWall Edition technology can broadcast traditional media, multimedia, and PC content, including movies, pictures, video, live 
camera shots and more.

For extra impact, you can create dynamic video wall designs with up to 250 Samsung LFD screens per console, arranged horizontally, vertically, or in 
combination. You’re able to project up to full high-definition (FHD) videos, live stream images, and PC screens onto LFDs of various sizes. What’s more, the 
included MagicInfo Live Caster technology means you can broadcast from live PC screens.

A CUSTOMIzED SOLUTION FOR EVERY BUSINESS REqUIREMENT

Control how your content is displayed on video walls

With MagicInfo VideoWall Edition, you can display content from up to 5 PCs simultaneously and in real time, and live 
images from PCs and video clips can be combined together.  The result is a host of flexible content options that help 
attract customers and hold their attention.

Thanks to the custom configuration capabilities of MagicInfo VideoWall, you’re able to create unique, striking video 
wall shapes for your business. The application’s localized remote control means administrators can customize 
video walls screen by screen. Individual LFDs can be turned, pivoted, and moved to create unique designs. And 
any Samsung LFD, regardless of model, size, resolution, or bezel width, can be included in video wall configurations.

Figure 3. Content from PCs can be 
displayed simultaneously in real time.

Figure 4. Content can be  
updated, positioned and resized.

About Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. is a global leader in technology, opening new possibilities for people everywhere. Through 
relentless innovation and discovery, we are transforming the worlds of televisions, smartphones, personal computers, printers, 
cameras, home appliances, LTE systems, medical devices, semiconductors and LED solutions. We employ 236,000 people 
across 79 countries with annual sales of US$187.8 billion. To discover more, please visit www.samsung.com

For more information

For more information about Samsung MagicInfo VideoWall Edition, visit www.samsunglfd.com

Choose the display that meets your business’s needs

Businesses that use MagicInfo VideoWall Edition can choose one of two media players: 

•   MagicInfo VideoWall i Player offers up to high-definition content capability

•   For businesses that regularly display less complex video and image files, MagicInfo VideoWall S Player with an embedded 
System on Chip (SoC) technology is the perfect choice. Because LFDs with SoC technology don’t require an additional 
SBB or PIM to play content from the MagicInfo VideoWall Console, MagicInfo VideoWall S Player presents an effective 
solution that can help reduce hardware costs.

With MagicInfo VideoWall Edition, companies can customize content display 
with one of two media players

Figure 5. Samsung MagicInfo 
VideoWall can present high-impact 
content across as many as  
250 LFD units.
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